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EXTRA NLHA DAY SCHOOL AT BEAUVALE PRIORY
Advance notice for July
event
Beauvale Priory ‘beautiful valley’
We are organising a day-school
with a difference, to be held on
Friday 3rd July 2015, at Beauvale
Priory, Moorgreen, Notts
The day will include
A guided tour of the Priory by
owner Ann Whyte, and a unique
opportunity to see the Beauvale
Priory Cartulary, recently transcribed & privately published

Source: Jane Abrams Jan 2015

Two illustrated talks: Remains above ground – an overview of Nottinghamshire’s mediaeval religious houses
The history of mining in DH Lawrence country
Choice of two guided walks around the area, led by local historians – one of about 4.5
miles, one about 2 miles
Complementary tea/coffee, morning and afternoon
A delicious lunch in the Priory tearoom (not included in the price, to be ordered on arrival)
Suitable footwear and clothing will be essential. Places will be strictly limited to 30 persons, cost £7 plus lunch. Details of how to get your ticket will be in the next Newsletter –
first come, first served !
See www.beauvalepriory.co.uk for history and further information about the Priory please
note that places can only be booked via our application form in next month’s (May) newsletter.

ANGEL ROW HISTORY FORUM
A HISTORY MISCELLANY
Cecil Roberts Room, Nottingham Central Library,
1st Floor, Angel Row, Nottingham. Tuesday 2nd
June 10am - 12.00pm. 10am - 10.30am free refreshments and registration.
Steve Zaleski and Peter Foster will present ‘A masterclass
in local history', with two of Nottingham's premier practitioners telling us about how they became interested in local
history and chose to adopt their different approaches, and
how they came to join forces. Peter is working on a WW2 Nottingham history and Steve
will tell us about how he chooses topics for the Lenton Times, as well as telling us about his
Lenton WW1 research which began years before it became fashionable to research
WW1.

Tuesday 12 May – Killers of the King

Earl Spencer lecture
Venue: Keighton Auditorium, University Park
6pm Refreshments in the foyer of the Mathematical Sciences Building 6.30pm Lecture with Q&A session
7.30pm Post-lecture refreshments and book signing 8.30pm Close
Hear best-selling historian Charles Spencer, the 9th Earl Spencer, tell the shocking stories and fascinating fates of the men who signed Charles I’s death warrant. His new book Killers of the King details a
powerful tale of revenge, pursuit and resistance from the dark heart of our royal past. Acclaimed for its
deep archival research and pacy, riveting style, this is a great opportunity to hear Charles speak about
this fascinating and brutal period of English history. A book signing will take place after the lecture –
read more event details
Please register to secure your free place today
The lecture is free and open to all but spaces are limited and will be allocated on a first-come, firstserved basis. Please register in advance if you would like to attend.
You can secure your place today by emailing events@nottingham.ac.uk and putting Earl Spencer Lecture in the subject line.
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We warmly welcome all new members who
have joined NLHA this month, including: Bromley House Library, Angel Row, Nottingham NG16HL
This is a historic subscription library, founded in 1816 and still
flourishing in the 21st century. It is housed in a Grade 11* listed
Georgian Town House built in 1762. Having approximately 45,000
books, it has excellent local history collections with a wealth of older material.
Further information carol.barstow@bromleyhouse.org
For full details, and how to join, see www.bromleyhouse.org
The Workhouse, Upton Road, Southwell NG25 0PT
Opened to the public after a massive conservation project by the
National Trust, this austere building is the most complete workhouse in existence. It was built in 1824 as a place of last resort for
the destitute poor, and was designed to house 160 inhabitants, who
lived segregated and probably miserable lives there. Visiting gives a
fascinating insight into the lives of the poor in the mid 19th to early
20th centuries, and displays are enjoyed by adults and children alike.
Further information sarah.spurrier@nationaltrust.org.uk
For full details of history, opening times etc see
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/the-workhouse
Matt Beresford, MBArchaeology
Specialising in Community Archaeology, education and
research, Matt and his team work throughout Notts and Derbys. Current projects include
‘Roman Southwell’, Kelham in the Civil War, and the ‘Derbys and Notts Mediaeval Graffiti’
Further information matt@mbarchaeology.co.uk
Details of previous and current projects can be seen on
www.mbarchaeology.co.uk
We shall be featuring Bromley House
and the Workhouse again in later editions of the Newsletter, and we are delighted to announce that Matt will be one of our
speakers at our Autumn day school – details to follow next month
Jenny Page and Jane Abrams

NLHA
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Sandstone steps in the caves at Nottingham Castle –
[Nottingham’s Maze of Medieval Caves gets fully
surveyed] Medievalist.net
The Nottingham Caves Survey, which is
run by Trent & Peak Archaeology and
supported by a variety of organizations including English Heritage, carried the project using a 3D laser scanner to produce a full measured record
of the caves in three dimensions.
These caves are all man-made, as the
ground underneath the city is made
up of sandstone, which can be easily
dug into.
The Anglo-Saxon writer Asser referred
photo by Lee Hayward / Flickr
to Nottingham as Tigguocobauc = “the
house of caves” and some of the caves date back over a thousand years. During the
Middle Ages, some of the caves served as a tannery, chapel, kilns for malt and
pottery and a secret entrance into Nottingham Castle.
More caves were created in modern times. Historic England reports, “The Victorians
also used the caves as stables, for cold and fireproof storage, or as tourist attractions, follies, and summerhouses. In the 20th-century there were catacombs, garages, and air-raid shelters. There is even an underground skittle alley, with a slot
carved in one wall for your ball to return through.”
In the mid-20th century efforts were made to preserve the caves, and they now
serve as one of the main tourist attractions for Nottingham. The survey hopes to analyze which of the caves might be made publicly accessible, as well as used as filming locations, art spaces or coffee shops. The project is also working on a
smartphone app to allow people walking through Nottingham to discover which
caves are underneath them.
For more details, please visit the Nottingham Caves Survey website
http://nottinghamcavessurvey.org.uk/
.
Would you like to receive every edition of this newsletter direct to your email? If so
please send your details to us at chairman@nlha.org.uk
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NLHA
Volunteers needed for
exciting venture
Mercian are developing a Community Archaeology project with the Battle of Hatfield Investigation Society (BOHIS) for submission to the
Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) in the very near
future.
This forms part of the research project into the
possible battlefield site of the 7th century
Battle of Hatfield which may have taken place
near to the village of Cuckney; please see the
society's website for details:
battleofhatfield.webs.com.
This project will involve topographical survey,
geophysical survey and a series of archaeological/local history workshops- these will be open
to various levels of community involvement.
If any one is interested in being involved in this project then please contact them
via their webpage.
Dates will be announced at a later stage.

Has anybody else seen one
of these ?
Following the item in the last newsletter, we are delighted to have been
contacted by a member who remembers having one of the ‘chicken’ toys.
We would be delighted to hear from anyone who has any knowledge of such toys – there
may have been other ‘designs’ - or knowledge of the POW camps at the end of WW2.
Please send any information to Jenny Page/Jane Abrams at
membershippromotions@nlha.org.uk
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The Annual Perambulation to Thynghowe
Saturday, April 25 at 10:00am
Each April The Friends of Thynghowe recall the 1816 Perambulation of the Manor of Warsop. As they walk to Thynghowe they relate the stories from the past of the Forest and recall the assemblies that took place there a thousand years ago.
They will meet at Budby Pumping Station from 9:45, starting the walk at 10am.
The walk is about 3 to 4 miles and will take about 4 hours.
This year they plan to walk from the Gleadthorpe end of the Thynghowe Trail and take a
route to Thynghowe that will include the Duke of Portland's water meadow experiments
and World War II archaeology before heading south to more ancient features.
No need to book, just turn up. Wear robust footwear, bring a drink and some lunch.
See website www.thynghowe.org.uk or email thynghowe@warsopweb.co.uk

NLHA
Would you like to take an active role within the NLHA?
After 12 years in the post our Secretary Colin Whitham has stepped down and consequently we are looking for a replacement.
In general terms the role involves ensuring that committee meetings and other meetings
(such as the AGM) are properly administered. The Secretary also needs to ensure that
the requirements of The Charities Commission are met and that annual returns are
made as appropriate and in the correct format. The Association’s registration details
need to be current and accurate and the relevant insurances need to be properly maintained.
We are looking for is someone who is organised and methodical, able to take good minutes, able to keep accurate records, has the relevant skills to organise a meeting well, has
some knowledge of the law relating to the Secretary’s role and is able to give clear advice on procedural matters.
Above all the key requirement is that you need to be patient and tolerant with a good
sense of humour, unless meetings are over-running in which case you have the right to
be grumpy!

GRAND RE-OPENING OF NOTTINGHAMSHIRE ARCHIVES
Its what we have all been waiting for!
Nottinghamshire Archives will reopen
to the public on Tuesday 28 th April
2015 following an investment of £2.4
million in extension and refurbishment
projects. The grand reopening on Saturday 2nd May when the Archives will
be open from 9am until 4pm with a
range of activities to suit all ages.
The reopening ceremony, led by Councillor Pauline Allen, Chair of Nottinghamshire County Council, will be held
at 10:30am
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CAVE, COLLECTION AND CAKE TOURS AT CRESWELL CRAGS
Michael Crane, Events and Communications Co-ordinator for the Creswell Heritage Trust,
would like to offer an invitation to NLHA members and member societies to book on CAVE,
COLLECTION AND CAKE tours of Creswell
Crags. This is a fantastic opportunity to visit the
rarely opened Pin Hole Cave and to have a
behind-the-scenes tour of the Museum with access to the stored collection. You can also enjoy
a slice of cake at the Crags Edge Café.
This is a perfect day out for anyone interested
in archaeology, museums in general and, of
course, cake.
Tours run at 2 pm on the last Wednesday of
every month, from April to September, and cost £15 per person. A package is also available for pre booked tours. Anyone who is interested should contact Michael at Michael.Crane@creswell-crags.org.uk or phone 01909 720378.
Spaces are limited and booking is essential.

TENANT FARMERS AND THEIR LANDLORDS
One of our readers, Adrian States, is carrying out some research into one of his ancestors
who was a tenant farmer in Blidworth between 1880 and 1915. He is enquiring if anyone
knows whether there has been a publication concerning the relationship between tenant
farmers and their landlords, either in Nottinghamshire or in England. If anyone has any information please contact me at chairman@nlha.org.uk John Parker – Chairman
DISSERTATION RESEARCH – COMPILING INTERVIEWS
Mo Cooper of The Nottingham Women’s History Group has forwarded a request from Jonathan Davies who is an undergraduate history student at the University of Nottingham for
some help with research for his dissertation. He is researching trends in women’s employment
and their experience of the employment environment between 1979 and 1997 focussing
particularly on exploring the differences between working class and middle class women
and on the experience of black and minority ethnic women during the same period.
Jonathan wants to conduct interviews with women who were 16+ (of employable age) for at
least two years during the period in question. He is just as interested in stories and anecdotes
as he is in factual accounts and he is looking for women from any sector of employment,
women who were unemployed and looking for work, women who held union positions or who
worked as benefits advisers or employment officers. He is happy to do interviews by phone
or email for anyone who is interested in taking part but who is unable to be interviewed in
person. If anyone is interested please contact Jonathan by email at aayjtda@nottingham.ac.uk
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NLHA
Peak District Family
History Network
Conference
The Palace Hotel
Palace Road
BUXTON
SK17 6AG
Sunday 20th September 2015
Speakers

The cost for the day, which includes the talks, refreshments, lunch and car parking is, as last
year, £20
Share your Family History Research: if you would like to share your family history research
please email: mary.griffithsjames@talktalk.net You will need to state: the names or topics
in which you are interested, any particular dates (if appropriate), any particular areas of
the country/world (if appropriate), any particular occupations (if appropriate). Include
your own contact details - email/ postal address etc. By providing this information it is understood that you are in agreement with your contact details being made available to
other U3A members.
Latest booking date is 16th August 2015
Any queries please contact Ian Taylor taylor.ian9@gmail.com
Or telephone 01298 70959
See http://worldu3a.org/signpost/buxtonconferencebumf
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Mercian Archaeological Services CIC
Spring Conference - Community Archaeology in the East Midlands Sat
18th April 2015
Hosted for the second time at the University of Nottingham Archaeology Museum, the conference was well-attended and heard about several interesting community archaeology projects. The programme included
David Connolly, of British Archaeological Jobs & Resources and Past Horizons, who spoke
about Community Driven Archaeology and used examples from his projects to illustrate the
worth of archaeology which allows and encourages amateurs to participate and learn
Matt Beresford of MBArchaeology, who spoke about the ‘In search of Mediaeval Elmton’
project which surprisingly found evidence of mesolithis occupation and use of the village
landscape.
Peter Hammond, local historian and Clay Pipe specialist spoke about his passion, and
stressed how the study of clay pipes and their makers can be instrumental in dating finds of
other items
Elvie Thompson, Head of Engagement for the CBA Young Archaeologists Club, spoke enthusiastically about mhger work and the achievements of the Young Archaeologists
Rokia Brown, Chairman and enthusiast from the Codnor Castle Heritage Trust explained the
Archaeology of Codnor Castle, and explained its unique quatrefoil stone window
Paul Jameson of the Battle of Hatfield Investigation Society explained the society’s reasoning
for the possible location of the Battle and the death of King Edwin
Martin Taylor-Cockayne demonstrated the location and use of the trackways used by the
Portland coal mine, explaining the development for wooden trackways to cast-iron and steel
rails, and the coming of modern (steam) locomotives
James Wright, who worked extensively in Nottinghamshire on the Castles project and King’s
Clipstone, amongst other projects, and who is now Senior Archaeologist at the Museum of
London Archaeology, spoke about his recent work at Knole where ritual protection marks
have been discovered. It was intriguing to hear about the interest in witchcraft of James IV
Scotland, (James I of England) and how the marks at Knole were supposedly to protect King
James when he visited the house.
The conference finished with an update of the Sherwood Forest Archaeology Project from
Andy Gaunt of Mercian Archaeology.
This was a varied and very enjoyabe day which readily demonstrated the achievements and
activities of Community Archaeology
For further information, see relevant websites, particularly

www.mercian-as.co.uk where a full report of this and last year’s Conferences can
be found
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NLHA
The Great Nottinghamshire Local History Fair
Sunday 10th May 2015 11am - 3pm Cost FREE
On Sunday 10th May 2015 the Nottinghamshire County Council Library Service will be
hosting its third annual Local History Fair at Mansfield Central Library.
It will build on the success of our two previous Local History Fairs, where local history societies and heritage groups from across the county converged on Mansfield, and were joined
by storytellers, children’s activities, and demonstrations of local crafts such as spinning and
lace making. We aim to make the Local History Fair a real family day out and were delighted that our last event attracted over 300 people.
We will devote a whole floor of Mansfield Library to the fair as well as extending into the
main library. Mansfield Library is open to the public on Sundays between 11am and 3pm,
and there is also free parking on Sundays in the Four Seasons multi-storey car park next
door.
Once again we aim to feature live demonstrations of local crafts, storytelling, and other
local history presentations by heritage groups – continuing to establish the Great Nottinghamshire Local History Fair as an important showcase for local history in Nottinghamshire,
where local societies will find a forum to promote their work, attract new members, sell
their publications, and share expertise and experiences with other groups.
Nottinghamshire Local history Association and Arnold Local History Group will be exhibiting.

Would you like free entry to our day schools?
NLHA Volunteers needed.
We are looking to recruit volunteers to help serve refreshments at our two day schools, this
involves the procurement, making and serving tea, coffee and biscuits during the registration period and at lunchtime. Free entry into the day school is provided for all volunteers.
Please contact us if interested.

Are Your Details up to Date?
If you are a local history group or organisation could you please ensure that all contact
details are up to date on our website and send copies of all your newsletters to Sarah
Seaton via sarahnews@nlha.org.uk or contact us by post so that we can distribute relevant
events via our newsletter. Diary events should still be submitted in the usual way. Please
ensure that all news items have ‘news’ in the heading/title.

Would you like to join the NLHA Committee?
We have an exciting opportunity for a dynamic person who loves history and wants to
make a difference in Nottinghamshire. Does this sound like YOU? We have one position
become available on our committee, if you are interested please contact John Parker at
chairman@nlha.org.uk
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How to join the Association
Please enter your details below:
I/We wish to become a member of the Nottinghamshire Local History Association and enclose a
cheque/PO (made payable to the Nottinghamshire Local History Association) for the sum of
£10
(for individuals) or £15 (for organisations).
Name: _______________________________________ Title_______________
Address: __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Postcode: ________________________
Telephone: ________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________
How did you find out about us? ___________________________________________
Please return this form, together with your payment, to:
David Anderson, Membership Secretary & Treasurer, NLHA, 35 Sycamore Road, East Leake,
Loughborough, LE12 6PP.

Please contact the Membership Secretary if you have any questions or want to know the
overseas
membership rates. Telephone: 01509 820067, email: treasurer@nlha.org.uk.
The Committee of Nottinghamshire Local History Association currently stores members' personal details in a computerised membership records database. The purpose of this is not only
for the mailing of The Nottinghamshire Historian but to ensure better communication and in
general to improve the level of service offered to members. If you do not wish your personal
details to be stored electronically then please inform the Membership Secretary in writing
and they will be removed and held in paper form. Please note that
Members’ personal details will not be disclosed to any third party without their written permission.
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Archaeology of Human Remains –
new workshops
MBArchaeology will be hosting two new workshops on the Archaeology of Human Remains in June. Based at Creswell Crags, the workshops will explore the many roles that
human remains play in archaeology. These workshops will form part of our Bones of
Contention project.
WORKSHOP ONE: Human Remains: The Bare Bones of Human Osteology
Date: Friday 12th June, 10am-3pm, Creswell Crags
Human Remains Specialist Dr. Lauren McIntyre will provide an introduction to the
study of human remains within archaeology. Topics covered will include an overview
of information that can be gained from the study of archaeological human bones,
general skeletal anatomy, an introduction to age at death, biological sex and living
stature estimation. Participants will also have the opportunity to conduct a guided
anatomical layout of a real archaeological human skeleton.

WORKSHOP TWO: Human Remains: Grave Matters in Archaeology
Date: Saturday 13th June, 10am-3pm, Creswell Crags
Human Remains Specialist Dr. Lauren McIntyre will show how analysis of the skeleton may be used to provide evidence of diet, human migration, and numerous
other themes, as well as examining how evidence from the site of burial/grave
contexts may further our understanding of the deceased. We will then focus on
how evidence gained from the analysis of human remains can be combined with
archaeological evidence to provide interpretations.
The workshops will stand alone but participants will gain more benefit from
attending both sessions. Price £30 per workshop Book on both Human Remains
workshops for the discounted price of £50). To book email
matt@mbarchaeology.co.uk

WALK: ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE HARDWICK ESTATE
Date: Sunday 10th May, 1-4pm
A 3 hour leisurely guided walk around the Hardwick Estate investigating the archaeology of the site from prehistory to the present. You will also be able to hear about the
recent archaeological investigations at the Medieval village site, Old Duck Decoy and
WW2 Camp. Meet at Miller’s Pond Car Park, Hardwick Park, Doe Lea, Chesterfield.
S44 5QJ.
Price: £7.50 To book: Chesterfield Visitor Information Centre 01246 345777/8

ARCHAEOLOGY IN THE LANDSCAPE
Date: Saturday 16th May, 10am-4pm
A full day moderate guided walk investigating the heritage and archaeology of the
Limestone Journeys project area. We’ll cover Ice Age caves, prehistoric burial sites,
Roman roads and camps and the recent work at the Medieval village site at Elmton.
Meet at Poulter Country Park, Whaley Road, Langwith, Mansfield. NG20 9HS.
Price: £12.50 To book: Chesterfield Visitor Information Centre 01246 345777/8
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Museums at
Night:
Paupers &
Politics
The Workhouse, Southwell National Trust
15 May 2015
16 May 2015
18:30 - 20:30
The local by-election of 1851 led to a scandal at The Workhouse implicating
the Master. Listen to candidates, cast your vote and reflect on the position of
those unable to exercise their democratic right.
Event type
Event / Storytelling session
Age range
Not suitable for children
Prices
Adults £10 adult, Children £5
Booking essential - To book tickets please phone the box office on 0844
2491895 or book online using the link below
Event Location
The Workhouse, Southwell - National Trust
The Workhouse Upton Road
Southwell
Nottinghamshire
NG25 0PT
Direct Dial: 01636 817262
The Workhouse, Upton Road, Southwell, Nottinghamshire, NG25 0PT
Find us on Facebook: NTWorkhouse

www.nlha.org.uk

Follow us on Twitter: @NTWorkhouse
nationaltrust.org.uk/theworkhouse

